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Gem. TAYLOR A?Crl HORACB GRERLY.The N,
Y. Tribune of 'trendily contains a long article from
the pen of its editor, from which we have made the
the following extract. This extract contains seven
substantial reasons why Mr. Greely hag refueled to
support General Taylor. -They are strong well put,.
and emanating from a redl Whig, are entitled to
great weight and consideration:

I. He is a Military Chieftain, whose whole ma-
ture life has been passed in the Army, necessary di•
verting his mind to a great degree from civil affairs.
We dislike the principle of choosing our riders
merely or manly because ofthe distinction they her•.,
achieved in Military service.

3. Though his present professions are Whig, and
he is no doubt a hearty hater of the Polk dynasty,
he has never voted a Whig ballot, probably never
gave a dollar nor an hour to the diffusion of the
truths which are the basis of our organization, and
confess himself not well acquainted with political
affairs—as might well be supposed. We have no
assurance, up to this hour, that he is heartily favor-
able to any one of those great distinctive measures
for which the Whig have contended, unless it be the
practical limitation of the now grossly abused Veto-
Power.

3. His!nomination was urgedon unwrlthy grounds
and secured by the force of considerations we heart-
ily detest. Its advocates either assumed that the
great distinctive measures for which the Whig par-
ty had long and honorably struggled• were obselete
—(that is, surrendered)—or that they were not suffi-
ciently popular to triumph on their own merits, but
must be carried by the roll of the drum and the flash
Buna Vika guns. We deny these assertions and
despise the counsels they inspired.
' 4. Gen. Taylor stood before the publican an ego iv-
weal attitude with regard to the IVhig party. He
was supported by some as independent of parry; by
others as 'a ,Whig, but not an ultra Whig;' end
by others as "tt full Whig and a quarter over:. lie
was pledged ,o some to run for President, even in
opposition to the Whig nominee; by others hp was
understood and represented. as-committed to abide
the 'decision of the Philadelphia Convention. It
seems difficult to see• how a frank, holiest straight-
forward man' could get involved in such labyrinths
of misapprehensions.

5. He was first proposed ana most warmly urged
'for tire Presidency, in good part by met' in whose
integrity VIP had -no confidence and whose characters
we could not esteem—who had belonged to several
parties and acquired no good reputation with any—-
men whom he had been compelled to regard as spec-
ulators in politics and mercenary hunters after

6._11e was an especial favorite with those knoWn
to us 'as Northern Whigs with Southern principles,
Advocates of 'a vigorous prosecution of the War,'
'Nu Peace without Indemnity,' 'Our Country riu- lit
or wrong,' Br,c. &c. This class du not like The
Trinbune,-nor we them.

7. Lost add Worst orall, he Was the Candidate of
the.ultra slaretolding interest, so far as any portion
of its adhere to the ‘Vhig party—of Georgia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, 'Arkansas, Florida arid Texas—-
of those who claim for the South the right of 'dent-
ing Slavery in'New Territories. We have not
said, and do not mean to say, that Gen. Taylor ib
himself of their school. We de say, however, that
he was the only one among theise proposed as Whig.
, candidates for the Presidency, who had never utter-
ed a word in, public reprehension of Slavery, and
was not known to us to be 'while to its Extensiim •

GEN. TAYLOR AND 'MR LOUI9IANA DELEGATION.
—We find the following in a late letter front Wash-
ington, in the New Yurk Herald: if

Gen. Taylor's letter to the lndepeddeat party of
Maryland says, that he did not atotuiri..e General
:Saenders to speak for him in the WhiliConvention,
`but Gen. S. haring done so, he was ,Icompelled to
endorse him.

The fact iszonfirmed that. Gen. TAYLOR did not
authorise the Louisiana delegation, by the follow-
ing article from a late number of the New Orleans. .

The Richmond Whig and Lynchburg Virginian
state, very erroneously, that the report of Gen Tay-
lor's disapproval of the course'of the Louisiana Del-
egation in the Philadelphia Convention, vves a fab-
rication of the Locofoco or Neutral press of New
Orleans. ' This is both incorrect and uncourtemis.

, The Independent press, in the discharge of its duty
AssTaithful chroniclers of events, stated only w hat
hairbeen asserted, by gentlemen, whose position

.andrespectabißty left them no grou'rids to doubt
'the accuracy of their assertions. The names of
%these gentlememwere given, and thus the whole
responsibility of these statements were thrown—-
where it belonged—upon them. • We ask the edi-
tors of the Whig Virgrniaa—who are old and exper-
ienced coodUctors ofpers—if indiiliduals known

k
to be strong and intimate friends of 'pen. Taylor,
and respectable gentle ten, make statements agree(
importance; ss coming from Gen. Taylor himself,
"relative to his.pelitical position, and desire them to
'be made. public—if any editor, who filer of a Neutral
•or Party journal, is justified in withhnlding th ni?

I i 1 ,rGas. CASS AND THE VOLUNTEERS• tx Jetter.irom
Detroit in the Rocheiler Courier, his the follow-

Dino.:—
• Passing .through the barracks where the 111

now quartered, a feW days since, ear y in the
ning, we met our fellow townsman, ;en. Ca:
old Volunteer of 1812, the statesman—the u
throphist—the good man, upon .whoth the c-
the Democracy are turned as the gidding b

the great political contest, surrounded by a
of men who were eagerly listening to the we
cdv ice, of one wholrad shared a so doers lii
passid throrugh all the trials and prk lations iii

Ito a campaign in a riew country.
The old General seemed as much t home as in

the senate of the United States, and be the wearied
mad worn-out soldiers Would relate tci him the ”iffer-
loge Ihey had undergone, the tears .tarted - ,u his
eyes as he replied, "I have been throFigh the same
scenes my boys, and know hull well low to appre-
ciate your story." We followed. him through the
hospital when

" A little word inkindness spoken,
A motion or a tear."

would to the sick soldier, without friends, a

from home," fall as choicest music"—andbountifully were his sympathies bestowed.As the gallant old General left the room, he
the warden to him and placing in hie hands
of money, says be 'See that their wants are c
.plie'd, And when this.is gone recollect ithat 'lli
is ever open to the call of those who ave so
sustained our country's flag in the hbur of dc

Arany a heart beat with joy at this i annotin,

arid breathed "a long life and &Tyres., to '

dier'sfriend." 1
FRANCIS P. BLAin.—TheWashinti

dent of the Baltimore Sun, under d
• ton cor
ate of J

thus wrileS respecting the political positiui
gentleman:

Upon the authority of Senator Foote, of .lissis,-
sippi, sanctioned by Mr. Blair, I halve to stale that
the report, urginating with the New York Evening
Post, has no foundationin fact. The article in the
Evening Post stated "by euthority," that Francis
P. Blair,‘a _man well known to the Political world,
disapproved of the proceedings ofthe Baltimore Con-
volition, and would give his cordial ttpport,' to Mr.
Van Buren for the Presidency, and tio the ddctrines
of the soculled "free soil" party of the North. We
are told that Gen. Foote called upop Mr. Blair in
relation to this article in the Post, and Mr. Weir
said that he voted in Convention for Cass and But-
.ler, and us a man Of honor, he telt bOund'to give Lo
them and their principles, as he should.do; his hearty
support•-•-that-no paper,or.per*on'llati any authority
to make such Statement as was co twined in the
Evening Post. Though this may b a mater -of no
great importance, it is due to Mr. Elltiir thatj to er-
ror should be corrected.

\Vno Stan'daze Now.—On a fishiwoman'a stall
in front of Boyleston market, (Boston') loot season
a few live lobsters were exposed for side. A siren-
ger,iiscriainted with icthiology, came along—and
turning over the dormant "animals," asked the price;
at the same time raising one of them .close prox-
imity with his HOF..

said the fe110w...41'11 heel you prosecu-
ted, inotn....itintelle.e!"

At this instant, the lobster's-claW
"whack!" fasten ed it firmly upon th,
nose'

losing with'a
gentleman's

, The old women placed her arms a4,
otnph--and fimple aeked the gentlema n

.4melle nett. mieter!"

imbot in tri-
with a chuck.
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THR LATH WESTERN Naws......The St. Louis
Republican give the full details of the news from
Califoltin,!brought by the arrival of Kit Carson.—
We copy the most important part, a meagre out
line of which we gave by telegraph:

Mr. Carl son brings information of the attack and
defeat of a lparty of Americans by the Apache In-
diana; and the death of four and the wounding of
live of the party. -This party was under the direc-
tion of Mr. R. Maxwill, and consi,ted of fourteen
-persons. They ‘l,ere attacked in the Itattone Moon-
:tains, by aheut one hundred Indians of the 'Apache
tribe, at midday, and while encamped. In the en-
gagement Charles Town, of this city, was killed;
Gen. Elliott Lee was dangerously wounded by a ball
Odell phased through his legs, and was felt un the
around; a Frenchman, who passed in that country
by the name of Black Hawk, was killed, and a Mex-
ican. Four of thesidirty were wounded, amongthem
Mr. Maxwell, slightly. Gen. Lee was left on the
battle ground, alone, badly wounded, more 'than a
hundred miles from Taos, and totally ignorant of
the country, and no hope was entertained of his
having survived the wound, or of his ability to get
to Taos. I His death was therefore, looked upon uh
inevitablerMr. Maxwell sent a.tudsseirger to Taos for assis-
tance. Forty of the troops went out, met hint', and
conducted him to the town. In the engagement
with theIrldians he had eighty head of horses and
mules taken from him.

ilattsitibn.- 10r this island that has recently attrac-
ted public attention by reason of the connection of
Jour Mtictinu„ the conetnnerl Irishman; with it,
the St, JUltit Morning News gi%es the following
account:,

About 1,000 soldiers are garrisoned at three or
four points on the island. TIM-re are usually about
1,400 convicts, incarcerated in four hulks-L.-three at
the"Dock Yard," and the Other, tht! "Thames," on
board which Mitc'mll luau been placed,' at "St.
Georgetki" These men, about one half trlinsported
front, tivel„ to seven years fur the crime of poaching,
aie.subje4t to the most laborious employments, their
usual occupation being building forts, drawitor loads
of .tone Ilr ike cart horses, tinder an intensely Corning
sun, with no veslige of tree or shrub for protection:,
otlier gaigs are-employed at work for hourf in the,
water, cl-aning out channels in diving beiht, whieb
soon put a period to their miserable existe4e.

EEARF ItENColi RE .-011 11iler00011
there weli'a misunderstanding among several young
officers and men of the regiment* returtling. from
Mexico, now in this city, andtothe evening:two of it
them. Robert. W 7. Morri-on and Lieut. Shackel-1
ford, met ut the Exchange Hotel. Some altercation'
passed between them, dud a, fearful rencontre en-
sued. • -

1116r1risouexclainied tliaLlie would rhnut Shackel-
ford, and was seen to rash upon him, having a cane
in his )ian.d. Shari:elford immediately drew a rifle
pistol and shot Alorrison iii the breast, the, ball per;
foratinl,•yhe lung Morrison, tv tit a revolver
in his hand, still continued to advance upon Shack-
ellord,'und snapped his pistol at him 'once or tw ice,
the caps only exploding..

Shackleford took a chair, and with it felled young
Morrison to the floor. In an instant he was upon
his feet again, making ineffectual efforts to shoot
Shackelford, but the pistol only missed tire. He
then hurled it at his antagonist, seized a chair, and
in _turn sirnek him Ito the gimind. and whiletttempt-
ing to seize him, fell head- long himself, faint with
the, loss l,f blood. The friends of the wounded man
endeavored to seize Shackelford, but in the melee
he escaped. ' ,• •

Drs.. Gross and Price ekatilined the wound, and
pronounced it ely dangerouS, if not mortal one.
The DOI entered the breast, passed through, and no
doubt severed the lungs; as he was bleeditig inward-
ly; end spitting up much flood. Mr. Morrison is
from Fayette county, and befogged to the 3J Ken-
tucky regiment. Lieut. Shackelford was attached-
to Capt.lMcCreery's company, 4th regiment of Ken-
tucky i.olunteers, and is from Hancock coolly.—
Lou Courier.

A Coon ANECLOTE .—A correspondent of the
Troy BOget tells the folloWing good story:—

"It seems that the per,:om who yowa the hplic.,,4
of the organ at St. Luke's Church, also attends to

the furnace fl warming the building, and having
occasion, duri g; service, to 'mm I the fires,' he left
the belkiws in charge of a coachman lately import-
ed, and 'green' as the Emerald Isle of his nativeity
before the appearance of the potato tr. During his.,
absence', the 'Gloria in Excelsia' came, in the order
of the exercises, to be chanted, and Patrick was di"-
rected to furnish the organic eiement. A short
time elalsped, put no mu,ic followed the touch to the
lady who oresidedat the instrument. ,Blow; whis-
pered the fair'organist. 'Blow!' repeated the lender;
and 'Blow! blast ynn,,blow!' echoed the entire choir,
but not a puff' found its way into the vacant pipes,
to wake the slumbering harmony. An investiga-,
Lion now took .place, and patrick was found behind
the organ—with both his hands tig'tly clenched
around the belloss-handle, (n stick of some fife feet
long and two inches thick,) the end stuck in his
mouth, his cheleks swelled to the utmost expansion,

' his eyed distended, arid .the perspiration streaming
from hid face—engagelin the vigorous but vain at-
temp to force his breath through the pores of the
worn into the body of the insrument.

"It '4j perlMps, tinneces-ary to say that some Ti-
ttle timelpassed before the choir were able to.screw
their mouths into that serious pucker requisite to
the proper performance of the musical exercises."

UNITED.STATES BTKAMEIt AT MONTIMAL.—We
have alrieady mentioned the at rival at Montreal of
the steamers JeGrson and Dallas, built on the lakes
for the United Stales revenue service, and now no
their way to New. Viol( by the St. Lawrence. The
following extract of,a letter, dated at Montreal, on"
the 213th inst., gives a very gratifying account of-
their reception there:—

"You' have no idea of the enthusiasm and feeling
which exists here, occasioned by the ‘ isit of the U.
S. revenue steamers Jefferson and Dallas, on their
way to New York. The inhabitants and the officers
of the various regiments stationed here, all seem :to
vie with each other in paying attentions to theof-
ficers ofthe two ships. The mayor and corporation
gave Capt. Howard and officers a dinner a few days.
since. 1Last evening Capt. I low ard gave a party on
board his ship, (the Jefferson) tmthe mayor and cor-
poratiMi 'and the officers of the garrionn lime, in r e:,
turn for their many cii.ilities.

Thehip was very handsomely decorated, and her
flush d ck,j covered %%al' awnings. made an excellent
hall room. ' The officers of one tiftheregiments here
tendered the services of their hand, oneof the finest
in Canada, and this gave an opportunity for dancing
and an additimial zest to the enjoyment of the gueNts.
The eveningibassed off very delightfully and will lung
be remembered by allwh J were oo fortunate ,as to
Participate in the entertainment. This is a new era
in the history of the two countries. It is the first
time the stars and i-tripes hate ever been unfurled
on an American vessel on the Waters of the• Si,
Lawrence at Montreal, and it is hailed by the peo-
ple here as but the prem _or to a more frequent in-
tercourse heti% eon the t m countries by nav4fation,
and as the first, step to such a change in the now
existing law: as will i alto that intercourse miitt-ICally beneficia both ,entries. Capt. Howard
has reflected great credit upon the the country and
himself by the manner in which he has performed
his ditties while here, and the impression he leaves
behind him as a gentleman and an American officer
will not soon be effaced."

DEAL SliA ExPaumoN.---We are pleased to
learn from private letters that the Dead Sea Explor-
ing party have successfully and satisfactorily com-
pleted their task and returned to Jerusalem, where
they Were 00 the 19th of May.- They have soun-
ded the sea in all its parts, to the depth of 600 fath-
oms; and found the bottom crusted With crystalized
salt. The pestilential effects attributed to the waters
turn out to be fabulous. Ducks were seen skitriming
over the surfaee, and partridges abounded along the
shore.The
encam
their r
thorou
excel!
havingceivedlness
men of
heroes
visit uti
places
may/tXof!theii
veptur,

party were upon the sea in their boats or
ed on its borders for some two mouths, and

esearches and estimates have been of the most
lgh and interesting character. All were in
tit health and spirits, no sickness or accident
Occurred. By the Arabs they have been re•land uniformly treated with the utmost kind-

attention. The Syrians consider ,!'the
Jordan," as they call them, the greatest

lof the day. Lieuts."Lyneh and Dale will
rider the most favorable circumstances all the

inde memorable in scripture history; and we
pact .from them a highly interesting account
h explorations of the.Dead Sea, and their ad-
'S IP the Holy Land.—Boston Tray.
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Democratic Noiliatione.

FOR PRESIDENT,

ERItEMEiRE
OF MICHIGAN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

en! Wm. 0, Butler,
OF KENTUCKY

OR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

Painter, of Westmorelan
IE POSITION OF THE WHIGS

Some.of the Whigs, the office seekers and espectan\
of th 4 pimtv—the collar men, who bow althe beck at I,nod o thole who make politics a mere question of do

itars and cuts—affect to be satisfied with Gen. Taylor t.

letter olt aitlceptintee. They, like most buy ono in de -

iterate circumstances. re thankful for small favors, a d
Gen. Tayler's formal Icittr iidseized upon with tho avidi-
ty of n str+v by a drowningl Man. But will the mass of
the party be satisfied?—will they quietly pocket the in-
sult °filmed to all their past 1 profession of revercMce for
principle aled like the General's three hundred stares, at
the Cruck'of the whip of their self-constituted task-naps-

-Inialk Mi to the polls and solemnly -proclaim' it us
belief? that the questions whieli heretofore• (lividd
Aropartiov, are "obsolete." It is said that General
nr is U "whig, but not an ultra whig"—admit it.L
ias hd pledged himself to Calry mit inviolate whig

tiresll Certainly the Convention -that noniinntd
id not proclaim themselves favorable to such meas-
Mid in accepting their nomination he is not houiad
acre hi them should he be elected. In his letterlof
tancf3 he very carefully abstains from alludibg linightdist manner to those measures which the whig
have heretofore pi eteilded to,deeni so, very - essen-

the prosperity and welfare of the country. He
y adeepts thn nomination just as he had acceptLd
f thd Democrats, Notices and no,paiTtNitent and if
!edged by this letter to carry out-whig doctrine and

measures, he is equally pledged to carry out thoseof
o others—especially the peculiar views of the . Na-
be-cause, unlike the Democrats, they still adlMrel to

rtunes, and claim hint as trier candidate par, exc'el-
Inconfirmation of this view liken to the Mittniffll.

roles M.1.6 Philadelphia San, the NATIVE AMER-
Y ORGAN in that city. The Native Americiins
, as a victory for their party and principles, as they
properly may. The Sun says: I .
will be eagerly perused by men of all parties, and

mime to prertirt. to the complete gratification of he
ad independentfriends eq. Neu. Taylor. • There is
single word in dil e letter wined' -changes in the

1 eat degree the position Of Gen. Taylor as the ini/e--'int candidate of the people for President, nor tnu
ie construeMinto the slightest approach to a •pl:ge
yparlyi 'he tone of the letter is simplypolac tadd
al to the tchigs, as has been uniformly that of all is( 1.1
minucations to public bodies, and cannot fail to theiv ed with sitisfieuion and pride by all his fellow rai-n. feaYs of those-n ho have supposed dint Gen.
or might he sedeced by the•oml to abandon Ihis

Wthposition Wore die an.ntry, are own definnely rindt,ler laid at rest. Henceforth, ow y with doubts and
!tensions. and hurrah !Or the Man of the Peoplei"
w hero is a dilemma which honest Whigs, and thiere

ninny such, cannot fail to notice. If he is boundi by
etter to their measures, and thus becomes the candl-

e of their party, have not the Natires as good a rikhtcl tint that he had'inoviensly endorsed their doctrine
their odious keenly-one year residence qualification, find? Most certainly. The conclusion is irresistible-

Jl. gain, IT mis letter or skteinunce places MM. UN

in idate of the whig party before thecountry,„ ..;r
mi

:4:(I
sof ail his previous declarritionY—what. C...•-;''' ,

is eclaration in his letter to the Cincinnati' •

.er di ate of May 18, 1817, in which he says emp atical-
y, 'l ' IN NO CASE CAN I PERMIT MYSELF TO DE TUE
CANDIDATE or ANY PARTY, or LEND MYSELF TO

PARTY SCHEMES " Now this letter of acceptance whichwhilLlenders pretend has given them so much "aid 'hint
comfort," must be considered in the light of a polite ac-
knolvledgement of the compliment contained in a nomi-

nation-. without the least endorsetnent, of, or pledgd to

curly out whig measures, or else Gen. Taylor btlrdS
FALSIFIED, doubly FALsIFIED, before the country. 'flakeeithier horn of this dilemma, and the whig party stand in.

noel hurniliating position before the country. T 1
are voting for a candidate who has utterly spurned t
measures, or for one who has repudiated and falsified
his previous pledges, and is thus unworthy of trust
confidence.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEETING.
At a largo and enthusiastic meleting of the yC

men's Democratic,Club, held at the Court llotts
Monday evening, the 7th inst., onmOtion, Murray
lon, Esq., was 'called upon to addreiis the meeting,
responded in an able and eloquent nanner, showini
in their true colors the inconsistencies and tnise,
truckling position of the Whig party upon the subie
the constitutional veto power, and th ) utter variancei
tween the professions of this party and the print;
and practices which characterized dip adininistratio
Washington and other early PresiOnts, and concl,
by exposing the false and-unjust repro
the Whigs of the true position whit

!sentations mat

Gon: Cass any

subject of Slav
Ting then adiouof August.
cd by the offl

Democratic party occupie4 upon the
On motion of Mi. Grant, the meeti

to meet on Tuesday evening] the 151
Sign

--7Woot..—We yesterday noticed ome two inn
bales of this article at the warehouse. of -Messrs. •NVI
& pook, belonging to tiler Ballard 'ale manufactr
Company, located at Andover, Mats. .Upon mifsome inquiry with regard ,to it, we learned that the
of this wool had been puichased by Z. Parkhurst„
who has purchased largely in this, vicinity for set
years past, which, together with about 400 bales b
by him previously, makeir some 600 bales already
forward through the Bunn house.- Tho Ballard Val,
we understand,arc engaged extensively in the mans
ure of Alpacas, Circassiats, Merinos, Bornba'Zines
fine Flannels, andA is a gratification for us, as it In
for others, also, to know that large quantities of the
grown in this vicinity, is ,trit tble for the above purr
It requires long end fine wool, that will bear cot
out, say from four to eight inches in length, and pro
our farmers would do well to turn their attention
as such wool is always in demand, and command.
highest price. - This establishment alone; c_oust
about 700 lbs. of wool, (illy.

We will endeavor.to get some further partisulars
regard to this kind of wool, the iquantity,
time for our farmers to profit bydt ilnother season.

-

-EU' A young man named Linden, employed
Reed House. came very near losing his life, and i
is not yet out of danger, by taking a large dose o
rosive Sublimate yesterday. He had been trouble,
bleeding at the lungs, and I upon sonic persons ; 1.procured this dangerous drug and took so large
that death must have inevitably ensued had hi, nc.
ceived medical aid. This is another of the twiny
ings, to touch,not, handle ot, medicine withoult
Vice:of a Pli‘Jsician.

UT The Poughkeepsie
jaw in Sharon, Conn. A
pail in the head, which sot
/kiwi tried to relieve him
in that had recourae.to chloi
The lad lay insensiblefor a

symptom of •thelock-jaw rei
ward he was almost entirely

aglo records a case o
.op was taken with a
In turned to lock-jaw.- .

7ordinary means, but
Profornt.,by way of expei
while, and awoke With
'moved. A few days

well,

•irr Tho Wasbongton correspondent -of tho-
phia Bulletin. states that.. .114.
Congress from the 'Albany district, 'has declared '47;
Gen. Tnylor. -
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Lir OBSERVER --PaosP cvs
advocate of t

I 1 The N. Y. Journalof Commerce,a warm
i elevation of Gen. Taylor to the Presiden--1 nestion :—''. What will be the effect of the

1.g the Democrats of this State, upon the
lection?" and it concedes that the answer

obvious as might at first bo supposed.—
thinks, will he to give the State to General

.it the other hand ninny votes at the South,
have been given for Taylor, will now be
•'ss. The opinions which the latter has
rence to the Wilmot Proviso—which wo'd

1slaveholder from every inch of the newly-
tny—naturally begets a strong feeling in

e South, and a disposition to compensate
Idle expense of a candidate whom, 'apart

.ideration, the Journalof 'Commerce thinks
efer ; though in this latter opinion we bo-

./or altogether wrong.

. '
-_. il of Commerce also expresses its opinion

timers, Ultra ClarWhigs and Abolitionists
tpon Mr. Van Buren at the Conv,iition to

letinesday, (to-day) in Buffalo, Gen. Cass
!tint upon several of the Southern States;

Itin Buren had kept himself aloof from the
1 the Bamburners had remained passive,

I I would probabl,ii have gone for Taylor.—
!f• the Northern Pavlov men will also have

cy, asks ;the
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Should those ndopt the Wilmot Proviso
f their creed—many of them Boom inclined
South trill go almost unanimously for CASS.
Jour. of Com.) oven the election of Taylo

igeredlimay be enda
defen,

Presidential
of tile Compromise Bill, has settled th:

.uestion: The South cannot do otherwiso
nanimous support to the demoeratic
t the Noith, with the exception of this State;
y were never more firm, united and cnthu4

than give a

noes; while
tho doniocra

Sum. Tir
whip paper, 1rner editor,
thus defines 1

1r Come.ln the Carroll Free Press. (4
of the 28th ult., Mr. John Porter, its forl i.
hrows down the " gray goose quill," and

.1ts,position in relation to " Old Zack,"
:AIPERS or THE FREE PuEss.—Fuiding my-
turn debireration, unable to yield any sui
mince of the late Whig National Convet

from the editorial department of this pape.
essary, at.thisAime, that I should make 1.1
my present position ; suf fi ce it to say that!

a Whig",—one that regards principles a
every other consideration, and therefor;

lientiously aid in the elevation of any ma i
ling to " accept a nomination from a Nation-
la, should such be held, for the Presidene,
igs or Democrats, or bum both, should theY
Ito tender it, without being, pledged, or ev4m
elf so. to advocate the views or opinions ;i4

Gen. Taylor, by his own showing, is trot
6.1advocate of Whig principli s, I conceit ie

'resent position, supporting him would be n
Moment of those principles, and thereforit,. to become his "advocate."

JOHN PORTER.
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freThe
to the exped;

atainoros Hug has the following in referenc
Lion to California and Santa Fe, New Me.

12CE:1

"We,hav seen a copy of the order of Gen. Wool, re -

ati ye to th organization of this expedition, of which
Lieut. Col. Vashington is to have co 11111 l and. It will be
composed o five companies ofdragoons, each seventy
strung, and 'tie company of light artillery, one hundred
strong. Ti o companies of dragnootis are now at Ca-
Margo, and three companies at Monterey, with the com-
pany ofartil ery, Bray. Maj. Graham will command the
dragnoons. 1 Capt. E. K. Kane, assistant quartermreder,
and assistat t surgeon Booth, now here serving with ti e

10th infantr -, arc under orders to proceed with) the expe-
dition. Th troops will mrnh from Monterey by tl ei,
way of Monelova'and Chit) ,ahna, to some point near We
Paso del Ndrte, from whe e the Com. of dragoons, aidithe artillery company„ will proceed to Santa Fe, and four
companies f dragoons march to Monterey, California.—
'Capt. K. is tow in Cli-largo, actively engaged imprepa r-
ing a.train f wagons and the necessary supplies. TI e
train will pr bablv exceed three hundred wagons. The
train will lei ve Carmargo about tho end of July, and the
whole expel ition take its departure front Niemen) abo It
tho 10th of ugnst. Weunderstanda dumber of citize is'

~ 1 ;....,.,d;oa 1 a.a: a nkliala tiztaat3ault,... iaa N.•,+ 141c,i....0 ra ti
... California ; ill go under the peotection of the expedition "
_
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TINGLY AFFLCTING,—A MCC( young lad;
nta Belinda Howitzer Serptina Maria Junle
r. Charles Augustus Snodgrass Prettymz
'sq.," to write abewitching piece in her I

mplied, plaintively sketching her dad's pla t
don't knim Where the poem originally n
here it is:
d now the merry plough-boy
Thislos his morning song, "
d on iho gate, o'er hill and dale,.

11 i. 4 echoed loud and long—-
e‘farnter's flocks arc moving free,lid on the building shr bbery
His spouse's cowses br woes,
d the littlo niggnr4 rut about

Divested of their trows s.

T
A
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favor of tho
sayl ho
disliandod:

L TO TAYLORML—The Saturday Clipp r
Troy, Miami Co., Ohio. has come out h

" Free Soil" party' so vaned. The editi o,for Clay in 1844, but that the whip hay
He is not alono in his opinion.

(D--. The
Bradford RI
Buron flag.
rrvonds th
thr above
ford Report
ler floating

astou Whig. a few days since, T
porter, Wilmot's organ, has run up the V, n
' To which the Argus, of the following d:y

We have it in ourpower to pronoun e

wilful, deliberate lie. We have the Brad-
r before us, with the names of Cass and Btit-

.lorionsly at its head."

LE T Som'
Clarksville

Mr. G
this district
t also, for
will not ser
mentable

97. The
Chambers.
the country
the Taylor
try. We hi
bers of the
Taylor, anlmere trick

thing ails whigery in Tonnenee. T
effergonian says ;

A. Henry, the Whig nominee for elector in
declines the honor. Wo hare good audio 1-

stating that Mr. A Goodrich. his nitcrna c,
ein that capacity. This is certainly a'a-

;ate of affairs."
"Cumberland Valley Sentinel," priqed at

urg, says:—"We warn our friends through .ut
not to place any conlidencoOttthe reports of
men as to changes in other peals of the col:m-

-1m, within a fetv days, convcfi:sed with me -

arty, who wore reported to have come out or
found them as sound as ourselves. It i= a

to cover up defection in their/ownranks."

Loottitfo
Immo of it:
Foiled to 0
Prothonota
king up to
ought to h

VP.—We see by the Chronicle, that
Publisher, Samuel Parley Esq., will ho p

e Whig County Convention for the office of
y. Verily, the " sleepy Chronicle" is a-

. sense of its deserts. impprtant a prier
vo a lick at the crib.
ng man namedEdmonds .1-4yea, ofPortia d;(rTA yo

Me., wil3

ing. Ile
steamer N

rowned at Cleveland. on Illednesdav mo
•

vas endeavoring to get on !Shore from the
agara, missed his step and fell into the River.

NEW CL1
cststblitihet,
cates tho e

Itle PAPER IN ALBANY.—A new paper has been
in Albany, calledthe Clay Banner. It

cairns of Henry Clay to the office of the Preal-
&nay.

A " Tot
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commence
-days. It i
gation of
with fast 11
blacklegs,

Y., adoptei
Doclaratio
tits. the hi
juriesand
lishment of

Cosstso.—Thp &alio iCotnmercial s y:
6es upon the Buffalo Trotting Courso ar t.

on the 4th of September, and continue i.
expected that there will boa generahvong e
sst horses from every, direction. on the grow d
°rectum and the usual ace.unpattiment o

ickpoekets, Le., &c.
late.woman Convention at Seneca Falls, N

. a declaration of sentiments similar to h
of • American Independence. It decla e

tory of Man-kind is a history of repeated - n
surpatione, having in direct object the eat b
an absolute tyranny over woman •

117The
the Mexie,
Titansale'
with $lB,l
.for the , pro
money
anneby a

ustoM house at Vera Cruz was turned ove t.
n authOrities on the 11th inst. at noon. h
from Vera Cruzfor Yucatan on the 17th it nt

.00, five hundred guns and 50,000 cartrid es
I ection ofthat country from the Indians. h .

furniehed hy the Mexican government, iendornan in Vera Cruz.
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. COURT OF'QUARTER SESSIONS.
. Aug. B.—L D. Wetmore, Esq.; of Warren, was ad-
mitted to practice. in,the several courts of this county.

Wednesday, Aug. 9.—Comilionwealth vs. David S.
Clark.—lndictment for obstructing side-Walks by expos-
ing goods and 'merchandise on them, and obstructing,
their free use. The object of this action was merely to'
try whether the occupiers of property on the-streets have
a right to use the sidewalks for the purpose of exposing
their goods. The Court—Church presiding—instructed!
the jurythat the full width of the street, from wall to

is a public highway, by act of Assembly, and as sitchl
no person has a right to obstruct the same, or any part
therof in any manlier or fur any purpose. . Verdict—
Ouilly.

Commonwealth vs. Peter Fischer.—indictment for
keeping a tippling house. Deft. plead guilty, and made

velry intelbgeni excilse, but could n't come 'it over the
Court. Sentence—fino $25, and costs.

Commonwealth vs. A.Keller.—lndictment for keeping
a disorderly house.—Plead guilty, and Court fined him

$25, and costs.
Commonwealth vs Hiram L. Maltbo, and It K Crans-

tbnindietinent for conspiracy.
Commonwealth vs. Chas. L. Maltbo.—ludicttneut fur

perjury.
Commonwealth vs. IsaacS. Wheelor.—lndictment for

perjury. •
Commonwealth vs. Chas. F. Mahbo.—lndichneht for

forgery.
The last foul cases grew out of a family or business

difficulty, and wns arranged among the parties. The
prosecution produced no evidence. Verdict—not guilty,
prosecutor to pay the costs. Bad business, boys—better
make good useof the lesson thus learned and paid for.

Commonwealth vs. Benjamin .Frost—lndictment for

keeping a tippling house.—Plead guilty, and was fined
t 7 5, and costs.

ICOMmonwealth vs. Edmund Brace.—lndictment for
assault and battery.—ln this indictment Smith Corbin
was the prosecutor, and it was' a kind of a cross action to

one in which Corbin was inditced—Brace persecutor.—
Verdict—not guilty, piosecutor to pay the MAO. W. A.

Galbraith and G_ Rabbit, for prosecutor; J. Galbraith and
W. S. Lane, for deft.

Thursday, Aug. 10.—Commonwealth vs. Smith Cor-
bin.—Surcty of tho peace.—Doft. discharged.

Commonwealth vs. Edward Roach.—lndictment for

thedarceny ofa horse. Deft. plead guilty and was ben-

teneed to three years hnprisonmeut.
Commonwealth vs. John B. Shepherd.—lndictment

for the larceny of two sheep. Verdict—guilt•. Sentence,
4 months' in county jail,

Commonwealth vs. Jusep.V.M. Ryan.—lndictment for
obtaining goods under falso pretences. V-ordict—not
guilty, prosecutor to pay the costs. Judgment arrested.

Mr. JaMes C. Reid was admitted to practice in the
several courts of this county.

John Jewel vs. James Graham.—Action in assump-
sit. Pltls. took a non suit. Babbitt and Lane, for tiffs.;
Galbraith and Graham, for deft;

Ambrose Allison vs. David Stoke, et. id.—Action,
trespass for breaking riffs. close and caningioff his
goods. The OE is sit old bachelor—a tailor by Wide,
and lived "by himself all alone," in Edinboro', and was

accustomed to get it jug of the "0, be joyful,'" and he
and a Certain friend would make merry all night, there-
by preventing the good people of that beautiful village
from enjoying the refreshing sleep to 'which they were
accustomed; and certain naughty +o)s, ("men are but

large buys") one of those nights wheti they were making
merry, turned

\
the Iris fiie ad, tho jug, and their

goodsout of doors; and thus kicked up a fuss and excited
in a great degree, the old man's wrath. But it was not

the dais. that-did the "dirty deed," oh, no. "hoof is

it very putty thihg" in law. Verdict for defts. J. gal-
braith and C. Graham, for plfr,.; Marshall and Grant,
for deft*. -

Courmonwealth vs, Daniel Um:gawk—lndictment for
lakceny.—Tho defendant was clerk in the store of henry
Cadwell, and succeeded in carrying off goods to the
amount of $-(71,7d. Verdict—guilty Motion in arrest
of judgment for souse defect in the indictment.

Aug. 11.—Moticin overruled, and doff. sentenced to 2
years' imprisonment. J. mid W. A. Galbraith, for pros•

_tenter; J. C. Marshall for defence.
CorreApotidencv of the OLterver

BI 0034'1E1.D, Ky., August 1, 1818
MESSRS. Eturiirts —I this day attended a political gath-

ering by which the usual quiet and peacefulness of our
httlo town was disturbed. By reason of their peculiar
nature, I cannot refrain from giving you a brief account

of the proceedings. Contrary to my expectations, it was
like the orator's face, all on one side. Instead of a flow
of Democratic orthodoxy and vituperation, and Whig slan-
der and heterodoxy, and recrimination, we heard but a
poorly gotten up speech, delivered by a would be celebra-
ted wing stomper, Capt. Itowan Hardin, recently re-
turned from Mexico. His spench was a compound of
eulogistic paragraphs upon Gc. Taylor ; egotistical al-
lusions to his wonderful self ; of slanders, of lies and of
truths. The latter only wo de.em worthy of notice.—
Truth can never be too universally known and it receives
additional weight and influence when voluntarily pro-
claimed from the lips of an enemy. When the orator
had dOOO speaking ofi himself and Gen. Taylor, he
deigned to make the following allu sion to the Roble
champion and exponent of Democratic principles. "The
great leader of. the Democratic party too, Go Cass, is
an accomplished scholar and gentleman. He too, has
grown gray in the service of his country, and has filled
some of her most responsible and important offices both
at home and abroad, and, so far as I know, has uniform-
ly discharged the dillies of those offices with' consum-
mate ability and integrity. He is an honest and upright
man, and I have no objection to him under" God's heav-
ens, except, that he was brought up in the hot bed of
politics."

• What a ply that our candidate had not been incuba-
thed in the Rocky Mountains, brought up in the swamps
of Florida, spent his lifo in the field, been a novice in the
principles of government and the politics -of his country,
never read a dozen newspapers nor voted in his life, aro
fought bravely 14an " unholy and God-otTending ward"
Unfortunately, liwever, our poor candidate hashlended
in himself all the noble andsterlinguccomplittnnenta of
the scholar, the; general, the diplomatist and the states-
man. • Ourirero complained seriously because General
Taylor's patriotic 'devotion to the interests and hodor 1)r
his country upon the field ofbattle, hadnot inspired both
whigs and deineerats with sittflcient confidence in his
itttCgrity and opacity, to ele4 him to the Chief Magis-
tracy without asking his opinions about ordimmees; rats'
tails, and Torn Dick and Harry. Ho said that General
Taylor was " opposed to the Executive veto, and in case
of his election, would be AIpurely . evecutive officer, as
the Constitution required, and would leave the exercise
ofall doubtful powers in the hands of Congress," i. e. if a

whig, Congress pass some more bankrupt and alien and
sedition laws, Gen. Taylor will go to work heart and hand
and put them into execution.

Methinks the 'non-committal 'and nonseimical policy
of Gen. Taylor cannot flourish in the State in which
the great Embodiment has so long reigned supreme in
the whiggish chttrch, and at the expense ofwhose claims
and even political existence, Gen. Taylor was brought
Forth. Notwithstandingthe whigs have had their strong-
est man in this state on ;the race for Governor, than
whom even Henpt Clay himself could net command a
greater vote, the ' emocratrc candidate will narrow down
his majority to or -fourth its "usual rtumber. I doubt not.
The t Democrats e efficiently organized throughout the
state, and I dottbittot the Democracy of the Union' will
have reason to hake courage at their success. The
whigs are rejoicing over Gen. 'Tajlor's letter of accept-
ance, his, who Would not be the candidate of a party.Ibutwould be the ',candidate of the people, and elected by
their spontaneousi voice. Glorious consistency

1 • 11.1,. C. K.
Wiscossur.--rThe•legislature of Wiseonsin has passed

through every state a bill exempting the homestead of
family from on execution for debt. The area ex-

ed einpted, we believe. is forty acres in the country, or a
Id 1 quarter of an acre in a village. The -find onto itf the
. I Senate stood 14 to 5; in the House 33 to 25.

THE VETO POWER.—No. 2.

'the position of the wing party upon this
upon all others, exhibits a strange medley of
encies and contradictions perfectly in iteepin
doubtful, wavering non-committal policy whi
characterized this party whose phases, like t
the chameleon; present different aspects Um
medium by which they are viewed. While
hand unequivocally professing great venerate
Constitution, and boldly asserting that they p
selves upon its ample basis and rest thei
its merits, on the other hand the evil conseri
manifest injustice of one of its fundamental
ag,aink oppression and usurpation are made
den of every whig song"—theme of every w

• "From Macedonia's madman to the Sw
thus arraying themselves in opposition to Men
maintaining upon the same question two po
metrically rmtagonistical to each other. Will
to conciliate the favor ovrather to avoid the j
thin of the people by their sycophantist eau
professions of regard for the Constitution, "a

tittle they are running into the opposite extr
compromising hostility to what theirprogress
denominates awobjectionable feature in that
for the purpose of 'instilling into the minds of
an erroneously faverahle opinion of their
While attempting by a false chart arid comp
the destructiOn-dealing rocks of Sylla, they
run their frail bark into the whirling eddy o
to be forever annihilated.- The plea which
their defence in the "solemnity of legal phr
on account of duplicity_ and judgment mu
be given against them by the great tribunal
plc. There,is no necessity of a replication o
the Democratic party, but,simply to enter a

the insufficiency of the plea of-the opposite
But to the subject. If the whig party ar .

discuss MO alistract question of the veto• po
vass its intristic merits, and the propriety of I
of this regulating principle into the Constitu.:
ready to take issue upon it and submit it to d
of the proper tribunal, conscious that it will
to be the cause of justice, Eight,_ and the p
its essential and liberty preJ4erving nature is
demonstrated by the evidence of experime
well as the true larlilosophT of got:eminent.
history ain't& pregnant proof of its necessit
regulated Constitutions to preserve a proper,
tween the different branches of governim
nerve as a barrier to the people against Alio
mainfestations'of legislative usurpation. It
in the Roman Republic and was designed t.
common people from the odious, unjust ant

exactions of the Patricians. Prior to the p
Law appointing trihunitial officers ecionposed
of Plehians, all sovereignty resided in the I
Patricians, and all those who did not possess'
qualifications essential 'to constitute the
of this order were deprived of all particip.
administration of the governnient.- The tri
established consisting of three members of .1
class who had a negative upon the actions
cratic Senate, which afforded the Roman pe
cient shield to defend them front the ener

their riders. The Ranters ofone Coustitatti.
by theJight of experience as well as the
own enlightened reason and judgment that
a negative or principle similar to this tribun
essential to nutintain a true and perfect e

the grand system of government they were I
ter mature deliberati-on-and reflection they
unanimous conch, io I that policy and the t
of 'all concerned, dictated the establishment
power upon its preseot basis. The develop.
proceed, ii,gs of the Convention of 1787, sho
cot plans founded upon a dir.'7:en4.ity ofprincii
mined by various members, and great contr
ions existed in regard to the basis upon which'
ment of this power was contemplated, and
which it should be exercised, but all agree
thing of this character should be incorporat
stitilGon. Mr. Randolph, of Virginia, sub
position giving a right of revising the acts
to,:the judiciary, which received theassent
son, and, vas looked upon in a favorable
distinguished members of the convention.
rev, of South Carolina, proposed a plan ve.
Executive a qualified, negative upon the dec
legislature, which, after all others were
passed aciairic contradict-ate. Some work

giving to the President an unqualified flog
whom were Mr. Wilsatn, of Pennsylvania.
in favor of vesting the same absolute Powe,
Keine Court, but nil their propositions we
to -the superior merits of Mr. Pinckney's
admirable ellicieney sad applicability of th
purpose for which it was intended by its p
glorious results which the pro&ess of
have shown to 1)3 derived front its prod
the intimate acquaintance with the most in
pies of governmental sciences which itevid
Prove that it had its origin in a source high
man wisdom.

Monday, Anjust 1, ISIS.—The several
County root this morning. Present, Hon.
Pros., and lion's. John Bray,-ley and M
Associates; together with many anxious, al
brielless barristers. The forenoon was OM]

ing the Grand Jury, and motions, and odio
noon the court commenced the sessions dot

Commonwealth vs: William Parker.—lt
tho larceny of a horse. Defence insanity.
the Jun•, not guilty. W. A. Galbraith, fo
J. C. Marshall, for defence.

Tuesday Aug. B.—Commonwealthvs. SI
•—..lndictinent for assault and batten•. A c
Smith's good liquor, and other etceteras, co
him. The Jury, after a short absence, retu
of guilty. *IV- A. Galbraith, for Comm
Babbitt, for defence.

Commonwealth vs. Francis Kaufman.
the peace case. It appealed from the t.
Francis, and one Mary Hoffman, had
tongues and used them to such an extent t
self became alarmed and arrested Francis,
Francis called hersome very naughty na
sentenced defendent to pay the cost and
good behavior.

Commonwealth Vs. Joseph Ross.—lndio
riiention and bastardy. The defimdant wa-
of rather reckless appearance, well dressed
cal student, and well calculated to impose 1
ple innocence of Elizabeth, the prosecutriX
Gerniiin-girl, and appeared in. Court and to
great deal ofcandor, and :incibly impresser
that she was relating facts. Thoiuvest4
case developed a recklessness of character
with in men of his-age. :1 seduction, no
marriage, and then a deep laid plan, in c
three other ruffians, to inflict farther inj
girl, and ruin her reputation for truth. \V..
and J. U. Dunlap, for prosecutor; J. B. Jo I
fence.

-•

THE RUM MAY IN CONVENTION.—We n.
ment in the New York Conithercial Adve
the second annual convention of the dioce.
eat, hold on the 14th of June, a chief .1
tribe of Indians, a man of considerable int
elected a lay delegate to the next Genera
-The tribe was represented by four red me
Of the DioceseConvention. It will be ast
not unwelcome spectacle to see this Indian
in the great National Council of the Epile
and'participating in its deliberations.

OREGON.—An arrival at St. Louie, sigh,
from Oregon, brings news of a battle beta
ans and tho Oregon regiment, in which tl
defeated, having fifty killed and a considei
wounded, but no loss by the ltegiment.
that the Regiment would be able to doles
but reinforcements from the I'. S. were
pected.
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